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to town thew came, with wrath with- p ORBING 
in their bosoms; the Joker was corner-1 llWULiAi i v-

* -wT-i-x » \t a A I ®d and the matter was Anally settledAND CANADA by heavy costs and a public apology
In this week’s Issue dt The Herald.

Alberta Government Grime
Alberta Governme Lssariiy irritate other people’s feel- __Bank of France the Latest

Strong Man-Mm. J OtherVictim-Hirtorj of Crimo. 
^Defections Probable.

ter to the executive and yet was <^e- Q-p-p ANY 
termlned not to make the tetter pub
lic. The Incident resolved Itself Into 
the question of who represented the 
government, the minister of agricul- 

the secretary of the associa-

A Good InvestmentChe West the banks
1•"Y

J Interesting Manitoba,]
Boy Was Hid del 
Stable — Case is t 

Court.

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED 

1778 Bose Street, Regina, Sask. ture or 
tton.

< >

You Can Mike 50 Per Cent, on Your Money 
By Baying Fers now

< >F
The Wsst 1» published every Wednesday. The question of representation on 
dubeerlption price : One Dollar («WP» I ^ elevator commission was a burn- 

‘emp^To for elan ! ing questlon. The matter Is left in

^ Ï2 i the handa of the deel6ates-
charged at Fifty Centa,per

District Court
. The regular sittings of the District i ru>wwtarr,tttl,lr on a scaie never be- 

Ottawa, Feb. 15—A provisional trade! Court of Regina district opened at Re- attempted has been successfully

■*"■*-* t ds* tss2t"rsv22
many -a. signed KT r . b. dl.poeed of: the past three utontbs, and .till can-
Lanf, Imperial German consul of Can-1 ,v Ulnues. Who the counterfeiters are
idda, and Hon. W. S. Fielding, minis- J. P, Appeals the ieadlng detectives of Europe have
ter of finance. This agreement evl- The King vs. McAra. L0 ldea; tbe amount of their ill-gotten
dentiy brings to an end the unfortu- The King vs. Leckey (Appeal fromLaIna l6 equally a matter of specula- 
nate differences between the two coun-l dibb). z tlon, but it Is confidently placed high
tries which arose In 1898, and had civil _ ln tbe minions by Sterling Hellg, who
continued until the present time. Creek vs. Newberry. Debt, | gendB the story to the Pittsburg Dis-

(Moose Jaw News) The German government concedes ji76.72. • [patch. Apart from what appears to be
What does the Scott Government yt0 articles, the product of the manu- Balcovskl et al vs Welsbrod. Lien an ajm08t universal Interest in daring

intend to do about the C. P. R. tax facture of Canada, enumerated In nQte |15985. crime, the frauds on the Bank of
exemption? As the Premier and the the schedule of agreement, upon their . eaiCOVBki vs. Sauer. Agreement in [franco are of absorbing concern to 
members of the Cabinet well know importation Into Germany, on or af- | wrltlng, 8123.25. 

dues not understand that [it weighs very heavily upon the peo- ter March 1st next, the conventional Deck yg Hughes.
», ,n th, Houae of Com-1 Pie of this province. In the three or minimum tariff rate of duty. Here- Writing, 8204.70.

the Opposition In the House prairie provinces the C.P.R. holds, It tofore Germany had penalised Cana- Lockwood vs. Koklndowlcz. Agree-
mons Is opposed to the organization ! gaJd about 13,000,000 acres of land, da by subjecting Canadian productsI ment wri0nK> $224.96. >
of a Canadian navy. The resolution l{ whIch prQbabiy one-fourth is In to the high duties of the German tar- Pergugon VB- wilkerson. Bill of A work of genius such as the dla- 
presented by Mr. Borden proposes an the Province of Saskatchewan. This iff Instead of the conventional tmi« exchange. 864.60. covery of color photogniphy wotid

contribution of two Dread- land IS exempt from taxation for duties which had applied prior to 1898. Nationai Life vs. sfccCallum. Money appear to be ecessary to explain the
contribution two u e |^ year8 *om the daté 0f the is- The question of a general conven- recelved $16187. counterfeits; tof the bank experts can-

sue of the patents by Jhe Crown. In tlon tor the regulation of commercial Decker vg Taéfa?r. Damages, 8250. not tell the difference betweefa the 
pie in order to determine the perman- j addltion the roadbed and general pro- relations between Germany and Can-1 Regina Transfer Co. vs. Borarida, spurious ànd the genuine notes. a 
ent national policy. Probably the coun- o( tbe company ls for all time ada has been deferred tor considéra- MoDèy duë o6 mortgage, 8288.96. it not been for the fact that every
try would favor an Immediate contri- exempt from taxation, both provincial tlon to a time that may be found McCaahln VB. McCarton. Promis- note bears a different number a

view of the unusual situa- and municipal. mutually convenient. I gory note. 8161.35. - that hundreds o* duplUcatoi we,red*
While he was in parliament Pre- The story of the differences be- Kerr v8. Keay. Negligence, dam- covered, It is doubtful If the fraud

mier Scott denounced this exemption twêen the two countries is, ln brief, ^ $295 00 would ever have been detected.
It Is doubtful If It would sanction a I ^ ^ the vjgor at blB command, as that after the granting of a prefer- Ma88ey.Harris vs. Goyer. Lien bank might have been ruined by pay 
permanent policy of contributions as COUntry well knows. Indeed, it Untlal tariff to Great Britain by Can-I te $110 8B ^ lng out gold for bad notes. Even to-
distinguished from a Canadian fleet. mlgbt be well to reveal his words, ut-lada ln 1897, the British government ’ Debt day, « keeps on redeeming note» that

, .. -, L„_j ,n rcim rpnnrted in Hansard in denounced a number of favored na- are counterfeits, and will continue toThe speakers for tjie Governmen tered ln , P» tibn treaties, including the treaty Krainean vs. Birjam. Lien note, I d() gQ untll the 1849 lB8Ue of 200-franc
declare glibly enough that there Is no|pa Bay in conclusion that in with Germany, which provided that 837.37. bills, numbering some 26,000,000, has

emer"lfact of the position of this Canadian no othèr or higher duties should be Adams vs. Ehman. Goods s°ld. I been cal]ed ln. The new issue to take 
gency which makes an Immediate con- fl RaUway tax matter, In view levied In the-British colonies on the 896.00. Wnrv lta Place was 8ent out on th® °f
tribution from Canada desirable or “ billons of acres of land that products of Germany than on the Maxwell vs.. Wlddowfleld. Work ^ year „ lt can be counterfeited, 

f «-j ln the involved nf the millions of val- products of the United Kingdom, done, 856.92. L financial panic might well set In,
ey canno |a ralIway property of the com- These treaties were terminated on Crapper vs. Watt Work done, LnleBS the combined efforts of the

that are ivolved, it appears to August 1, 1898. After that date Ger- 887.11. ■ , , be8t detectives in Europe bear fruit,
me that the people of the Northwest man goods were entitled to admission Chotemliansky vs. Rielander. Goods |and the counterfeiters are caught.

* for their position. They profess an| be gl , crazy ^ pre8ent to into Canada under the general tariff, sold. 837.30.respecting the nemo in-Le,, autonomr iule.» dil»en to It| rented .»• A, He|lg frence enjer, cltiM

a.,-™, .M,n ,n, w I * - >"• "T ~ JS2 SJF* °°°“ EL T£ 2T
Mr. Scott was advocating delay in , aKalnBt What was deem- Keley vs. hwip. Work done, 8100. the rest of the currency being copper,
matter of granting autonomy, de ay I ^ lnjugt,^ to Canada, pointing Rothwell vs. Lynch. Professional silver and gold. The French people
until all suçh natters were settled . 6- r-i„tiODB between services 836.00. have got into the habit of sending aada, considering Its wetitKand popula- ^ f^tertiy The ®0Ve^ United Kingdom and the colonies Cooper vs. Crapper. Work done. Lolled bill to the bank and exchang-

the extent to which it leans ment re-enacted the C.P.R. tax-exemp- , . .co «o lng it for a new one. Perhaps scores,

awkward predicament for which ^ Qermany> howL19.60. are turned In every day. Their num-

do ever, refused to accept this reasoning, Regina Lumber vs. Hodel. Promis- hers are, therefore, crossed off a re- 
and Canada retaliated by applying to|sory note. 864.61. Ulster, the bills destroyed and new

Austin vs. Miller. Work done, | ones, differently numbered, are Issued.
One day ln October a clerk went to 
mark off a soiled bill, and found that 
It had already been canceled. It was 
supposed that some one had made a 

._ —irvpxTC (mistake, hut next day the same thing 
KnblUriN O I happened. Then the officials realized 

that forgers were at work. In a week 
or so a formidable collection of dupll-

Commercé Difference,
Settled err Trade Relations felts. They were unable to do so. En

gravers and printers, artists and de
tectives alike were baffled.

Btnscarth, Man., Feb. 12- 
appearance of twelve-year-ol 
Woolgar from his home at 1 
on Thursday last, and the 
the lad In the home of M« 
Gars tone, seven miles awaj 
veloped into a kidnapping fl 

> ig causing Intense exclteme 
Mrs. Garstone is 1

The prjfies of all raw skins used in the manufacturing of 
furs and fur garments have taken a big jump upwards this 
winter, which means a big advance in the regular prices 
for next season.

No doubt good men will be appoint
ed but If the grain growers show their

Advertising rates lurnlahed on eppUoetion. I uguaI wiBdom they Will Insist ttn hav-
Addrees ell communications to the .Company ! tbe appointment of a majority of

-■ the commission.

per annum 
caace. Arrears 
fear extra.

| WE ABB STILL OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS
I LADIES' FUR-LINED COATS—A few odd sizes left. 
| Two only Persian Lamb Coats at a bargain. One only Rus- 
® sian Pony, a beautiful coat at a snap.

GENTS' FUR-LINED AND COON COATS—A few
f bargains yet to be had. Gents’ Chamois Lined Coats and 
X Persian Lamb collars at $30.00. A snap.
% FURS BLADE TO ORDER, REMODELLED & REPAIRED

district, 
ecuted by J. Woolgar, fat] 
boy, who charges her witi 
ly keeping and concealing tl 

will come up tor 
morning at Binscarth befo 
O'Keefe, J.P.
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sTHE NAVAL PROPOSALS L Interesting Casescientists, since they seem to assume 
Agreement ln J ^be di8Covery of the long-sought pro

cess of color photography.
The details of the case 

most Interesting trial, and 
evidence will be the moat 
submitted by the prosecut 

Thursday last, No 
sent by his mother to a n 

errand. As tile s

The News

Color Photography Discovered

I . On

on an
cated only a few hundred 
the Woolgar home, tpe I 
in returning soon arotlsed 
The parents became ittre 
ious towards night icdl 
party started out. Itifom 
secured to the effect .hstj 
been seen on the road, teal 
scarth and the boy’s ifootj 
followed until darkne# s 
Saturday, Constable ISeian 
charge of the case, found 
Mrs. Garstone’s home! am 
him to his parents.

Hidden In |tabl

immediate
noug'fts, with a reference to the peo-

butlon in
tlon which prevails In the Old World. The

V
$ DOES NOT SMOKE! 5U5ÏÏJ55
ZJ tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
% match. Cheap, well yes, only 26c for a half bushel dustproof bag.

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

iI*9,danger to the Empire, and no S•# when queatioi6? The boy 
constable, stated that be 

ye family who 
of his parents. He c» 
been hidden ln the «tab! 
to the Garstone house on 

The lad states

1719 Scarth Street, Keginala Regina Pharmacy
necessary.
speeches of the responsible leaders of | ue ln 
either party in Great Britain support

home of

pany

All Experts Baffled lng day. 
kept at the later place ml 
stable arrived. ‘

•Mr. Woolgar says [that 
the house ef thé faSiOy 
by the lad and that the 
sured him that they haj 
his son. Mr. Woolgar j 
section foreman and a hi 

of this flistri

coassurance

1 Diamond Coal iminister and Mr. Balfour would give
much to possess.

It seems useless to- argue that Can- FROM LETHBRIDGETHE BEST AND CLEANEST

tlon, anu
for all Industrial purposes on Great 
Britain, Is either keeping pace with 
New Zealand or Australia, or doing

Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on Hand

ed resident
created an
Mr. Scott and he professed to be very 
much disappointed.

..seissseccb'-c-ssjaiÿ

with the proposal to refer the naval Lubllciy promised to bring about the I general tariff, was brought into effect
policy to the country. It is not in that boUtion 0f the exemption. on November 28, 1903. I- ~ '•—-a| ^ x

making of the Pranco-Canâdlan com- h 
merciaj convention, which has nowj 
gone Into operation. Germany natur-|

[ally desired to be admitted to the 
benefit of this treaty on the same | • 
terms as France. The moment, how
ever, appears to be an unfavorable, Edmonton> Aits.,
one for entering upon negotiations 1 Gugbjng late ygjpigter of public works, | counterfeited, lt would have been a

I for a comprehensive commercial , , I nnrnnaratlvelv easy thing to prevent
I quire lopger to finish this work?h to "to enter ms resignation toto ZlZtrt- l^re^ms

The farmers- parliament of Saskat- to agricultural have bepn ^ the tWQ countrlell. The agree- Lrnment has not taken action on the h»ve bee” co^_ ^eW ^
also reduced; while during “«J!* Lent mmms that à surtax imposed b, resignation, the question of his Be„t oÎt to l!on^n St

Pririce Albert last week .and discuss-1 the or n^ espe ® e»ch country on the other’s gootis has œBHor waB not ln ortier. Among tho«e 81 Ma*

in point of numbers, the as- done ln splte 0f the tact that popu-l^ -The gchedule o( tbe new Lisen; Dr. Warnock. Pincber Creek. I 0"^i!terfe£hm1edto

•«— "■« » sJtsS’SJw SSIw “d tol*7
Irld made'aach » promle, «. be ho c„^|10 „r^acts «Imltted w.trowa» Ml»» que.Uoo 1, “>■>"I‘f J’
been quoted above. It that is so Qermany at conventional tariff the house. The expected split did not lurching the j 1

. . , ,then Premier Scott deceived e Pe0" rates; wheat and spelt, barley, oats, occur yesterday, the government gtv- Prance today
unwieldy and has ceased to be pte 0f this province. For he did not! clover geed wWte clover Beed, ,ng satisfactory answers to questions the Bank», Fr^ce today,

a deliberative body. Next convention make the statement referred to In any I ^ other clover geed gnu geeds of I by . Bennett and Boyle regarding the “ ™ay be the turn of the ^n 
will at the present rate of progress out-of-the-way place; he made ,n|all kinds; horses homey cattle (live|guaranteeing of the Canadian North- ng n or
consist of at least seven hundred dele- numerous places The^people now de- welgM)> gheep (llve weight), meat, ern Railway and Grand Trunk PaciflA1 morrow-

if wl„ become a field for slre t0 kn°W W ” , eX" excluding bacon, greases and grease- and Alberta and Great Waterways
gates and it will become a nem Ior emptlon win be removed.
the mob orator Instead of the sane

If the association Is going

TORONTOHe had to

A. D. MILLAR & CO. 1 MEmpire to which it professes so 
after-dinner devotion. The News does 4—

Phone 79not pretend to have much sympathy I 2113 South Railway StreetCUSHING x
Murderer Holds at 

Bolicemen — Con
, cidegefore p^ptiitar.way

that way that British Institutions are 
developed. The News is, however, Blackstock, Flood & Co#said:

, „ . “I have. Sir Wilfrid’s promise that
strongly favorable to such an imme-1 government wl,i brlng about the
dlate contribution as Mr. Borden sug- compiete abrogation of these exemp

li believes that the organ!- Lions (C.P.R.) and free the hands of

Toronto, Feb. 14—Pei 
sensational crime to the 
onto was perpetrated i 
the murder of his wifi 
in-law, colored people, 
27 Elliott Street,* Wl 
alias Hanning, held tl 
three revolvers agains' 
and detectives, commit 
fore he was take». D 
which assumed the pi

Farm Land» and Olty Property
Placed on a Friendly Base Regina, Seek.1701 Scarth St.gests, as

zatlon of a Canadian navy Is the sound | Saskatchewan In this respect.
H Sir Wilfrid made this promise 

what has he done to implement lt? 
Four years and six months have since 

| passed away.

Europe’s Best Detectives
SIX FARMS for sale on the crop, payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not mise this.
960 ACRES near Klndersley in the Eagle Lake District at 813.00 per acre. 
960 ACRES near Rosetown at 816-00 per acre.
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson; well Improved. Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.
WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to eell.
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

permanent policy for the country. 
Toronto News.

Feb. 16—W. H. Had only one particular note been

Does Sir Wilfrid re-
THE GRAIN GROWERS' CON

VENTION.
been

K:

chewan had their annual meeting in pitched battle, poucen 
shot as he went un« 

Later, membe: 
summoned and re 

More than 200 shots > 
falling before suielde 
edy. The women are 
known as Mrs. Mart 
aged 28 years, and h< 
Thomas Davis.

Policemen Morris al 
told by a boy of shots 
the house. Forcing ei 
window, they foeha 1 
Washington woman, j 
entered under her lei 
llcemen started upstaj 
era appeared $t the hi 
and opened fire, won 
the knee. The two fi< 
ing his comrade; whi 
hos pital. His woun 
ous.

house.
weretance.

=
of the Grain Growers’ Association. 
This Is a serious question «with the 
association, as the convention has be-

Horses for Westin the dark. But the counterfeits are 
exactly the same. No one can tell 
whether they have been printed or 
photographed. The greatest counter
feiting game In the history of banking 
is going on in France today.

Toronto, Ont, Feb. 13—The horse 
exchanges here report a great demand 
for horses in the West. Dealers say 
that carload after carload la going 
west. During the last few weeks loads 
have been despatched to 20 different 
points In Saskatchewan alone. There 
ig an lnalatent call from the Yukon, 
and a carload was recently despatch- 

a rope, and I weigh 206 pounds; if ed to the pannrtian Klondike Mining 
you are in peril, you will go down a Co. for delivery at Dawson City. Many 
rope all right.” This was thezreply 
given by Premier Whitney to a depu
tation of the Commercial Travellers’

come

The Map System Falla 
The Scotland Yard experts — who, 

despite Elusions to the , contrary on 
the part of novelists, appear

Whitney An Acrobat 
Toronto, Feb. 12—“I could go downlike fat (hogs, lard, goose grease, beef bonds, 

marrow, oleomargerine and other anal
ogous fats); meal, baked or roasted, Board of Trade

to continue to do good work the repre-| Toronto, OnL, Fqb, 15—Hon. Col. |or not; meal of grain, excepting oats, The gnnila, meeting 0f the Regina (about the most competent ln the 
sentatlon must be kept under two hun- Matheson, provincial treasurer, was meal of malt (with the exception of I Board ot Trade was held ln the city world—at once established their map

moved today from the hospital to his baked or roasted malt meal), meal of room ,agt Thurgday evening, system. This device was successful
lm. hotel, where he lies. The fractured rlce or pulse. there be,ng ft falr attendance of Jem- in leading to the detection ot the

. bones In his arm are, knitting nicely, ....... . ■■■ ;■ berg band of crooks that emitted 81,000,000
portant matters discussed. That the ld uls expected that in a tew days An Annoying Joke ' In the ab8ence of the president and worth of £6 Bank of England notes
government defeated the wishes of|be’wll) be able to resume his place) Early Tuesday morning a young I vlce_pregldent H- w occupied from Moscow làst November. It con-

man who resides in the Coldridge ’ I slats of a huge map, on which is plaln-
—— | district, and *as in town, decided to Tfae report of the councl, wag pre. ,y marked every hamlet in FYance. 

have some tun with his neighbors.1 ^ u fully wltb the work Whenever a duplicate note is discov-
0AAUfA FmillnSwn H1 at the,8ame tiœe ^ rU^done during the year. The president’s ered. a tiny flag is stuck In the map XPHTl Q rlHlIIxinn telephone into use. Evidently be-|,ddrea8 whlch waB read by the secre-lat the point where lt turns up. Thou- 
UbUll U LiSIUIOlUll lng imbued with some of Fax’s lokes^ |bgence Qf Mr McAra, re- sands of these flags have been placed;

or Seagram’s “Joy” he stepped up to ^ - work and algQ outlln. gradually they formed converging
a town phone and disturbed the sweet few -*^lem8 that might be dealt Unes toward one spot—that ot Issue, 
dreams of the central girl, asking for b future 11*en times the tell-tale line of flags

[the nearest phone to the home of hlsl*^ ^ offlcerg wMch tol,[indicated a centre. Here the coun
terfeiters had been distributing their 
money; but the detectives arriving on 
the scene found no clue. It was the 
failure of the experts that led to the 
Issue of the famous “rainbow’’ 820 
note,*on which the blended a dozen 
shades and colors ln such a manner 
as to defy imitation.

Col. Matheson Improves to beadviser.

carloads are also being sent to New 
Brunswick. The demand for high 
class draughters has not been as great 
nor prises as good for many years 
as a tpresent. There is a good de
mand for all commercial horses, and 
in fact, any sort of a rugged work 
horse will find a ready market If in 
good condition. A few finished draugh
ters sold at a range of 8226 to 8235, 
with medium and good draughters 
more active at 3180 to 32.0. General 
purpose horses 3160 to 3190; express- 
ers seU readily at 3160 to 3.00; drivers 
3100 to 3200; farm chunks, 3126 to 
3166; serviceable sound, 835 to 380.

dred.
Hall insurance was one of the

association, who asked the government 
to compel' all country hotels to thstal 
patent fire escapes.

The travellers complained also of 
the lack of decent accommodation In 
local option villages. Premier Whlt- 

replled, that while the* hotels 
could get along in local option towns, 
It had been shown that the hotel men 
could' not make a living ln local op
tion villages.

A small army of pc 
detectives, with 156 i 
nltion hurried to the 
Twigg and Guthrie e 
Twlgg taking the 1 
the front stains. Tl 
Are and they re tun 
They finally withdi 
the policemen had 
front door with a P 
Withers to sarrend 
by a shower of bu 
Policeman Howes’ f
tired and Policen 
the back yard open 
window with a s6 
shooting In return, 
gained the first fid 
treated to the attic, 
with Inspector Dui 
charging an automi 
roadway at tbe fn 

Detective Uronln 
Mrs. Davison on 1 
was still breathini 
after being taken

the farmers when they abolished gov-1 in the house, 
ernment hail insurance Is a fact, If 
the Grain Growers’ Association Is rep-

i

neyresentative of .public opinion among 
the Interested parties. The scheme 
devised by the grain growers ls only 
compulsory to a certain extent. The 
owner of an average farm may es- 

the tax and also the protection

is a wonderful food-medi

cine for all ages of man-

It will make the ÏÏS >•*«“
deli cate,Sickly b^by strong STî^TS 5 55TVJ m^. *

- I them that he had received a message' e“*- 
that the lady of the house’s mother 
had died at her home In Manitoba. An
other message was sent ln tije same
direction informing another neighbor^ , .. _
who fortunately has some grown-up (re-elected). If^he

T -11 ^ a ,1 1 iHria that the team that was to Council—Jos. Campbell, W. P. Wells, That ls thé hope. But the bill that
It Will put flesh on the , carry them gafeijr home from the c- °- Hodglns, H. G. Smith, .Geo. bag been perfectly Imitated had a

V e i-L A ~ ___tw pvenlna had run away Pushing, J. K. Mclnnis, E. A. McCal- U yf j rose-colored background andbones of the tired, over- lum, w. F. Kerr, j. K. R. Williams, wonderful blue vignettes that were
the part of the] worked thin' man, and consequence. By this time there UÂ-Al,anW. ^th,®. 8upposed to make it counterfeit-proof.

| WUFKCU, Him luau, |ere lamentationB ^ consternation: W- M- Logan, f. W. Nay and J. M. If mrect ^ or photography has- been
will keep the aged man in the Purple and Voldrldge -123466 Young. *! discovered the railbow note may be

K . m the Purple HU1 and Coldridge dis- „ . 1 T equally easy to Imitate. But even
or woman in condition to tnots, while the practical Joker sat 8eed ^"aln D|*trlbutlon granting the color process, where did

. grinning to himself in tbe Office of Winnipeg, j£b. 1^-The statement the paper come from? . The Bank of
resist colds or pneumonia L local Uvery stable from where the was authorized this morning that the France’s notepaper was considered in

message emanated. However, in a Dominion government will not distri- imitable. It is made by hand, sheet
in the winter. |Bhort whlle afterwards, the young lar bute seed grsiff thls year, except to by sheet with a three-toned water-

dies arrived home safely, and as’early persons living on uapatented land*, mark, and the secret composition of
as possible the next morning, if was and who were burned out by prairie the paper’s "dough” gives the bills a
found that no message had been re- fires in 1909. The reason given It that peculiar metallic sound when crum-
celved regarding the taking away of there was practically no frost last pled, and a characteristic resistance to

angel mother. Then the strong year/and that few settlers are suffer- the hand, which have biterto en-
men of the north banded together and lng. , tabled bank tellers to detect imitations

No Canal
Ottawa, Feb. 14—The Georgian Bay 

canal will not be a government under
taking of the immediate future. Hon. 
W. S. Fielding tonight announced at 
the conclusion of a debate on a mo
tion by Gerald V. White, of North Ren
frew, for papers in connection with 
the scheme, that it was "not good 
finance, not good politics, and not 
wise at present.” No harm would 
come If they had to go a little slow
ly.

He granted that the project of à 
deep waterway, all British, all Cana
dian, was an attractive and a fascin
ating proposition and Important as a 
matter of military and naval defence. 
He gave lt his cordial support as a 
question of the future.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley did not commli 
himself to the principle that lt shouM 
be government. Personally, he was 
Inclined to believe that It would be 
better to have the cabal built by a 
company. Apart from the canal de
bate, the proceedings of the day were 
confined to answering questions.

cape Lord’s Day Alliance Tour 
Toronto, Feb. 16—Rev. T. Albert 

Moore, general secretary of the Lord’s v 
Day Alliance of Canada, leaves tomor
row for the West He will visit all 
the larger cities between Winnipeg 
and the coast Rev. Wm. Rochester, 
B.A., western secretary of the Alli
ance, will accompany him on his tour.

kind.' * he wishes.
It was government ownership of in

ternal elevators that furnished the ex
citement of the convention. Mr. Lang-1 an(j well—will give the 
ley had led the convention to believe 
that Mr. Motherwell, minister of agri
culture, had important announcements | c^ee^s an(j rich, red blood. 

The minister of agriculture

First Vlee-president—T. B. Patton. 
Second Vice-president—J. H. Has-

pale, anemic girl rosy lam.B
Secretary-Treasurer—H. C. Lawson,

'

to make.
In his first address made no announce- PILES CURED at HOME

by New Absorption Method.*ment and his reception was not cor
dial. His speech was interrupted by

OIf you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
I will tell you how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs.

Summers, Box S8 Windsor,

hisses and jeers on 
disappointed delegates. The following 
morning the minister attempted to 

himself but found that his col-

W
Deputy Chief Sti 

lng the boiter out 
meanwhile was al 
ers exchanged sh< 
the five detective 
first floor ball rec 
his fire down the 
the floor. The di
Mm to surrended. 
lng." The detect

«square
league had placed more confidence In 
the secretary of the association than 
ln himselfT The minister of agricul
ture must have lost the confidence of 
his colleagues. From any standpoint,) 
the premier knifed his colleague. Mr. 
Green, the secretary of, the associa
tion, adopted a peculiar attitude. He 
did not ^scruple. to quote from a let-1

v J

FOB 8AU! ST ALL DBrOOISTS

Send 10o., name of paper and thie ad. for eer 
beautiful Savings Bank end Guild's Sketch-Book. 
Bach bank contain» a Good Luok.Penny.

SCOTT A BOWNE
126 Wellington Street, West Teroatn, Oat
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FURS
STORED

AND
INSURED

GRILLS & BROWNLEEFURS
STORED

AND
INSURED

Manufacturing furriers 
1841 SCARTH ST. T - REGINA.

STANDARD MIMICAL CO.'” TORONTO. LIMITED
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